
AGRICULTURE.
isimpiNG DOWN LAPEDS TO ORAN&

To best prepare a field for seeding down,
attention should first be given to draining. If
it is naturally cold and unproduotive, or if
water lodges in any portion of it; diteheo
should at once be opened through it. 'end laid
with good under-drain. Surface &tau are
apt to get filled; and coarse grasses and weeds
grow up in them, which interfere with mowing
and prevent the flow 'of. water. Draining
finished, spread the mainly and put in the De.
Do both of these works thoroughly. On poor
sails manure is important to give grass a good
"Catch," and to supply it with fOod afterward.
Deep plowing and a faithful harrowing are
needful to bring the land into fine filth and to
the roots of the grass to spread out and pene-
teatelleep where they will flourish in spite of
drouth.

It is in dispute whether, in seeding down, a
few or many varieties of grass seed should be
used. For a pasture. it is obvious that several
sorts are preferable to any one. One.sort gives
us an early growth, but dries up in mid-sum-
mer. Another starts later, but holds on well.
Others grow bee.t in autumn; some grow best
on light soil, others on heavy ; some arefibrous
rooted, and grow test near the surface; others
are top-roosrd, and draw their food from below.
Animals crave a vaeely gegtesee, aed theive
best on Etta- a diet. The Eaglish make the
combination of grasses more of a study than
we do. They ofteneow six or eight kinds of
seed, and sometimes more. An experienced
farmer of our acquaintance favors only a
moderate number, ai follows For seeding as
acre, ten pounds red clover, five pounds white
clover, one peck of timothy, atd a half bushel
red top. lie salts this mixture down with two
bushels of p'aiter. - Mr. A. B. Dickinson re-
commends six quarts timothy, four ot. red top,
two of blue grass. two of whiteHolland clover
and four of red clover. 'When several kinds
are sown, that beatsuited to the particular soil
will generally ran the others out, and in time
mainly occupy the surface.

Other questions relate to the time of sowing,
and whether the grass seed should be sown by
itself or with another crop. It is quite a fa-
vorite practice to seed. down in early autumn,
say September, and usually with rye orwinter
wheat. T'-e argument for this is, that the
preparation- of the land for wheat or rye is
just what it net ds to make the grass catch well
andbrow ; and thatby getting a good start in
autumn, it makes a stronger growth the next
Season than it would if the seeding were de-
ferred until the spring. But sometimes the
preceding crop (say potatoes) is slate one, and
cannot be got effendi October ; and sometimes
other farm work presses so hard in September
that stocking lands tograss cannot be attended
to. In emelt castlespringseeding mustbe adop-
ted. Get theground in order as early as possi-
ble, and sow with oats. barley or spring wheat,
making the grain crop rather Not; so as to
give the grass all possible chance. The grain
crop will shade the grass plants until they get
well started, and then it will be removed in
time for the grass to get strong before winter
sets in. if the soil is cold and backward in
spring, it isadvisable to plow it late in the pre-
ceding fall ; it can then begotready quickly in
spring tor seeding. Some of the beat farmers
prefer sowing grass seed without any grain
crop. One crop at a time, they say, isenough.
The grain is a coarser and more exhausting
crop -; -At leteeferee with the growth of the ten-
der grass, and steals away its food. One of
the chief objections to sowing grass seed alone
is, that weeds are apt to get the start of the
grass. When grassseed is put in alone, the
groundshould be cleaned and tilled withspe-
cial care, and a large ambunt of seed be sown,
so as to occupy the whole surface at once,-and
produce a fine hay.—American Agricaltutalitt.

PRECA.IITIONSAGAINSITHE WEATHER.

Science hasnoCyet enabled man either to
certainly predict or to change the wesithei. Al-
though in vim-al, the succession of the sea-
sons, seed time and harvest, are guaranteedby
the Almighty Ruler, yet they are not alike
propitiousto all localities. At times the North
is blasted with untimely frosts, while the
Booth is fervid with sunshine; the East may
be parched with drouth, while the West is re-
joicinginrefreshing eliowera. But the culti-
vator may do something to provide bieteelf
against each contingeneres: First, by a mixed
husbandry. If corn be stinted by continued
rain, the grass in the meadow and pasture
will grow with luxurianie, and what is lost in
the plowed field may be found in the cattle-
yard and the haymow. - Ile who depends open
wheat alone may grow rich if the snows of
Winter and .the rains of Summer are propi-
tious, but be mayable lose all whenthe seasons
change their aspect, and. are unfavorable.
Thousands have paid a heavy price for the ex-
perience by which this lesson nas been learned,.
and no longer trust toa single crop

Draining is. a most efficient regulator by
which to couoterbabmeein some measure the
effectof wayward seas ons. If there be too
great rain-fell, the water_ speedily finds an
outletfrom the roots which it would other-,
Wise drown. If drouth occur, the porous soil
is enabled to draw moisture from beniath, and
also condense it from the air which can artiet
from above. Corn on a well drained field will
pass safely through a soak or. a dronth which
would diminish, by one-third, the field from
an undrained, compact sail. Frequent stir-
ring of the soil, keeping it loose and light, is
of paramount imporianor, especially in die alb,
The rapid evaporation which goes on at the
surface, under such circumstances, cools the
adjacent air, and causes-it-to deposit cipious
dew, and moisture from below will also bo
drawn upward to supply the wilting plants.
If, in addition to this, mulching be practica-
ble, to prevent the too rapid escape of mois-
ture, drouth maj be resisted for a lengthened
period. This may ba done in the garden and
fruit yard, andto same 'manila the corn-field,
where straw or refuse hay is plenty

It is less easy to keep grass lands in heart
during dronth, and other measures should be
"warted to weeps the mock of cattle is large.
sad the amount of pasture and meadow only
just sufficient to carry them through a favora-
ble season. A field of corn or millet should
be sown the present month, to ba out and fed
green in August and September. The latter
plant resist. dronth even better tbau core, Mid
an acre will yield a supply for several head of
cattle during the period when drouths are
most frequontly injurious to pastures. There
need be no load, it tae crop be not wanted to
supply summer deficientoy. A feed from the
soiling patch at night will make itself felt in
the milt pail inthe morning, and what cannot
be prefitiabiy used in this manner can he cured
and tired to advantage in Winter. There is
alwaya.leas difficulty in di-posing of supera-
bundance of feed, than in eking out a short
supply, and the wise nusbandmen will endea-vor to err on the safe site, if at. all.

CARE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS&
George E. Blakelee, ofLorain county, Ohio,

sends the following communication to the Ru-
m/ American, on a subject which interests all
farmers; but only a portion of them, we are
pleased to any, require the information. He
uayit

Titanium& of dollars are lost by the neglect
of farmers totake propercare of their farming
tools, which a l.ule outlay and care would
save. Alt the tools and impipmento of wood
need by the farmer-should be kept well painted
and bloused. They not only look mach nicer,
and last years longer # but they show evident
algae of thrift and taste. One of the most
durable and neatest paints is a light blue. This
color may be made by soy farm-r. Take
white lead and oil, and mix to about the thick-
a s!. of cream, then -add Prussian bine to suit
taste. Green paint m-y be madeby putting in
Oen inplace Of the blue. A paid eontpesed

Of equalparts of white lead and yellow ochre
mixed with oil is very durable, bat does not
look so neat as blue or green. To Onepint Of
ady paint there should be added one gill Of
Japan drier or liquid boner. It is equally
essential to preserve tools of iron and steel
from rusting; and this can be etlectnally.dbne
by applying s coat of three parts .of lard to
one of rosin. Apply with acloth, or brush, a
good coat whenever a tool is set away for a
while. The preparation can be made in any
quantity, and kept for a long time.

FEEDING HOGS.

A correspondent Of the Deafen Cultivator,
who ineiets that the food, for hogs should .al-
woys be cooked, and, in anld weather, fed to
them warm; and in a warm place, *gives the
following statement of his manner of prepa-
ring the daily foed, and the cost thereof, for
his swine; his business being chiefly to , raise
pigs and ohosts for sale:

Take six pounds of beef scrip; at a cost of
nine cents, boil in tw.i pails of water, scald in
two quarts of corncob meal at a cost of three
cents, add six pails of water, and you have
good swill enough to feed six store hogs and
eight small shoats once, at an expense of-
twenty-four cents. This donetwice e-tch day
is Fliffioieneto km breeding sows or Btore
pigs. in good condition. This is the met
quantity lam feeding to the number of hogs
mentioned. I slaughtered two fat hogs last
fall, fed in this way until the time to fatten
them arrived, after which they bad their usud
feed thickened to a dough with corn sun cob
meal only. At the age of sixteen months the
two weighed over 1000 pounds.

Irot Oak .St, gra Rent.
TOIL SALE.—The BUILDING on the
1 1. 1 corner of Walnut and Short streets, need an a

UOOPER SHOP. This building was originally built so
sleet it could be turned intoDwelling. Rouses. It con-
sists ofthreeseparate framesplaced together, each frame
being 25 by2o feet, making theentire building, asanew
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an

SIONTHORNE POWERENGINE ANDBOILER,
nearly new, and one ofDrawback?: PateutStaros Cutters,
cad a sot of Rams for Jointiag Staves:. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we Wish to clear
the grounden which the building studs. Enquire et
the Brokers Once of S.Livotna,ocn,

feb9.dtf : Market Street.

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS!.
VALUABLB BUILDING LOTS POB BAIA I

A number of largo sive BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the BoundHetISO andWork Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Oentpany, will he VOX low and on reasonehle
terms. Applyto JOHN W. HALL.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania /same. Aipplyto

R. J. HALDBNAN,
11114-4tl Oor. Frontend Walnut srla.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, nearState. Enquire at the Exchange

Ofilenof S. a.. M'CIILLOOM,
26 Market street,

Where the highest price is satrap paw for GOLDand
SILVER- febl2-dtf

Alistellancous,
pENSIONS, BOUNTIES,BACK PAY,

Wu Claims and Claims ter Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLIMB& CO.,
itiqrnffa and attilidollers-44-14 N and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Gleams,
450 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

' WASH:INGTON, D. C.
This firm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Badness, and beingfamiliar with,the practice in
ail She Deportments of Government,blieve that they
gee .Ford grouser facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Olaimants, for theprompt Mid hilddiallfUl.s.eltom=
plishnient of Masinews entrusted to them,then anyother
firm in Washington. They desire to secure such en
amount ofthis business.as will enable them to execute
thebusiness for each claimant'versicheaphi, scut on the
basis ofthei. pay contingent upon their success is each
case. For this purpose they will secure the services 01
Law Firms in each prominent .4)%lity throughout the
States where web business may. w.had, furnish such
with all the neemeaw Mash forme of eppliwitleve Lad
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity. with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon_the dueexecution of
the papers and 'transmission of the same .to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the

- business here.
••II:r Their charges will be ten dollarsfor. officers and

flee dollarsfor. paroles, for each reunion orVaunt?. and
Book Tay 0111AdliNIG, NOG Soo psi' dent."en amount of
Okdros for Military Soppites or Claimsfa, indanzwity.
fl 7 Soldiers enlisted sires the lat of March, 1801,fp

any kind ofservice, Wildary or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to POI281008.• All
soldiers . who serve for, two. years, or during the war,
should Lt, sooner closet; will be entitled to $lOO Bounty-.
Widows of soldiers who die or are killed,are entitled to
Pansionss and the $lOO liountyffthere be no widow,
than thn Aud4f uo minoK. elaldion,
thee, the-father, `mother,sisters or brothers are it'll-

ad as above to the $lOO Bounty and Bock Pay.
.198111" B STBWART,

"

- - -11.1111TOR L. STSVIDIfi,
IIDWARD CLARK,
MAR A. ATBVIONS,
WILLIS B. GAYLORD.

WASHINGTON, D
_

11117" Apply atour office or to oar Associate at
Riaantoraa, A..BIALIIII, Attorney and

7011100140r• •ra.,..A111111171tt RID 1111, Atizy-
oeyaat-Law.

Terrirfit.La, PA.—W3II. R. SMITH, Attorney aa.:
Counsellor.

PariA.Drimara., PA.—J. G. MINNICHILD,46 Almood
dame; WM M.SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.
, %Antigone
Clo

, 011IIMILINGII,Attorney
mid wnINC

j341-dly

JACKSON .& CO.'s
SHOE STORE,

NO.Deg iti..11.1[117 811 1111111,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

rime they stead to devote theirentire time totie
usaniboteure of

BOOTS AND SNOBS
all kinds and elitist's., in the neatest and most fashi-

onable styles, and at eatisfastory prices.
Their Ma will Muds; in part, of OVISMIS'S hbu

Calf and Paterit Mathis Boots and Shoes, latest Mimi
Ladles , and Misses' Gaiters, and otherAlhoeS ingreat
variety; and In fact everything connected, with the
ahni .business.

CUSTOMER WORNwill bepartimdarlyattended to,
and in all cease will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
Atari upby one of the best MONS its tM 00110111.

'the long practical experience of theundersigned, and
their tharoligb knowledge of the business will, they
trust,be audiedent guarantee to the pubile that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and duns
bihty. oars) • JACKSON & co.

ftTRINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
a solid, concentrated extract of

BEEP AND VEGETA/ILES,
Convertible immediately into a. nourishing and deli-

elan. eoup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physicians.

Thmadmirabie article oondosioed intoa compsetform,all thesubstantial and autrities properties of a large
Valk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness withwhichit diasolves into a rich and palatable Soup. which would
require hours of preparatien according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many sitnat.ons of ii e, too
obvioustoneed urging. Its highlynourishiug gualhieecombined with its delicacy. renders it invaluable for the
dolt; while for those in health, it is a pertectsubstitnte
for f•er.h meat and vegetables. Itwill keep good inany
Ornate.
Itis peouliarly well adapted TOR TRAVELERS, byMud or sea, who ca.. thus avoid those accidental deprive

time of a comfortable meal, to which they are so liable.
TOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus

is satisfied in a moment.
109 BPuBTSMEN and 1a013111001111113.to whom,

both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mend it. Nor saleby

sep24-t[ WIC DOCK. Js., & 00..

CHARTER OAK •
FAMILY FLOUR!

WNEXCBLLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES!
AND surEgioa TO ANT

iLmAL I\7' Ci lir 33 3EL AL INT 73 IES
O.FFRAND IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS NADI oy
CHOICE MISSOURI WRITE WHEAT.

UTDelivered any plaoe in the city free of &tarpTerns easA oa delivery.kg* AVM DOM Ja., A CO
31 PTY. BA fiR 14:IA- A large number

empty Wirte,proady and Whisky- Boirols forby DOCK,tr, iCO.

Linhi of itrewtL
SUMMER-ARBANONMENT:

NEW Alit LINE (ROUTE.

iiMMMILMI
;MUIR DAILY IN NEW

in:n

PRILADELP-HIA
ON AND ANTIS MONDAY, April 90,1 ,808, the Pas-

senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading,
Railroad Depot, at liarristparg,tor New York and Phil
adelplga, asfellows, via:

MASTWARD
EXPRESS LINJ leaves Harrisburg at 235 a. m., cos

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad .*;press Train from
theWest, arriving in New York at 9.16 Ili. m., and at
Philadelphiat at 9.29 a. M. A sleeping ear le attaehrid
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaven Ilarrisburg at 8.09 r, ra., ar-
riving in New York at 6.50 p. vas., andatPhiladolOU
5t1.50 p. m.

1142 T LINK leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. ys,
, on ar

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past. Hail, arriving in
New York at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00p.m.

WESTWARD.
FART LINE leaves New York at 6.00a. so., and Phila.

delphisst 8.15 a, m., arrivingatHarridanat 1.20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN loaves New York ED 12.00 noon, and

Philadelgthil at 8.80 p.m.,arriving atHanlabmgat5.20
p.m.

IXPUBS LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. yp.
, sr.

dying at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with
thePennarivaniiiirpress Trainfor Pittsburg. A deep-
igg ear is also attached to this train.

Cdomations are=MoatRarrisburgwlth trains on The
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton,&a.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New Tory

and Harrisburg, $6.16; between Harrisburg and Rhin.
0.86 in No. 1 nem, and 58_00 in No. 2_

For ticketsand other information apply to
Ci.YDE, general Agent,

. Harrisburg.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SIMMER TIME TABLE.

Throedaily trans to and from Baltimore and WWI
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn.
'vivant& Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the Wed
two tisane dally to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York. •

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailway will
arrive and depart from Harriaburg and Baltimore se
noire, wis :

BOVTHWARD.
MAIL TRAINleaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Ilarrisbarg at 1.15 p. m., and at
rives at BaltimoreAt 6.86 p. M.

=PRESS TRAIN leavesSunbury daily (eiteept Sun-
day) at 11.07p ro.; . leavesRarriaburg (except Monday:
at 2.00 a. m., and- arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 616 a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at6.80 a. m.

NORTHWARD
HAIL TRAIN loam Baltimore daily(exceptaundlaY

at9.15 a. in., Harrisburg at 145 p. my and arrived `-0
Sunbury at 4.06 1) zu. •

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.16p.
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.85 a in., and leavesHer
Timbers daily (except Moaday) at8.00 a. m.,and arrive/
at Sunbury at 5.38 a. m. .

HARRISBURG, AOOOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Balibnoredally (except Sunday) at 2.65 p. in., and
riven at Harrisburg at 7.80 p.m.

NorYiuther information apply at the Office, inPen
sylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DUBARRY,

General Soperinfsndens.
-Harrisburg, April20, 1863-dtf

pENNBYLVAMA RAILROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLE'

smamMala
FIVE TRAINS DOILY TO & PROM PRILADELPRIA

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,

The Passenger Trains of the. Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia sefollows :

BASTW IRD.
THIWITIM 11XPIUG88 TRAIN team itanisbars

Ally at 2.00a. in., sad arrives at watt Philadutplata ai
OM a. tn.

PAST LINE Isaias Harrisburg daily (except Monday)
at6.45 a •m.. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.66
a. es ' Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

W-Alf ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
Wartiebiug it 7,00 a, m., and arrives atWest Philadel-
phia at 12.26 p. m. -

-

NAST MAIL THAIN leaves 'Harrisburg daily (cx.
cept Sunday) at 1.00p. m., meanies* atWest Phila-
delphia at5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG AOCOMHODATION TBAIN, via 046
Lumbia, 1 Hairisburg at 4.00 p. M., and =viva at
MN*Philadelphia at9.80 p. m. .

WESTWARD
BLLTIMOBB EXPRISS TRAIN leaves Harrislous

dolly (except Matieliy) at 200 a. la ; Altoona,il,l,
takebreakfast, andarrives atPittabnrg at 12.

PArLADRLPHIA IMPRIMIS TRAIN leaves Hu'
bnrg datlyat 8.00s, m.,Altions sit l~Dy .m., take biealt
fast, and:arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p. as,

NAIL TRAIN Wm§ ClAbblars At 1.16 p, vs., Al-
longat 7.1 b jn., take sniverielnd arrive itPittsburg
ay 12.30 a. in.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 n.in., Altoona
3135 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00a. in.

HARRIIIBIIIIO ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.leaves
pialsdelpitia at 210 p. and arrives atHarrisburg at
COO p.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel.
phis at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. m. This train rune via Mount Joy.

• HAMIIIL D. YOUNG..
Superintendent Middle Div. Perere'a R. R.

Harrieburg. April 16,18e8 —At?
1863. 1863.
ipHILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
'" GOAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the dry of
Brie, on Lake Nrie.
It has been leased by'the Pennsylvania Rail Road

csinresp. and under their =spleen le born( rapidly
opened throughout its entire 'length.

It le now in use for Peasunger and Freight business
from ilarrisherg to brifiwood, (second Pork,) (177
miles)on the Eastern Division, and from Shtitteld to
Erse, (78 milts)on the Western Division.
TIME OFPASSENUBIi TEAMS AT HA EIS

B
UM. Northward.

Mall Train.— 1.16 ii. m. I Express Train.. 3.00 a. m
oars run through withoutchange both ways on the

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Raven, and
tween Baltimore andLook Raven.

Elegant Shadow ears on lispress Trains th way
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wllnamspo t
and Philadelphia.

For informationrespecting Passenger business appl
at the B. B. cor 11th and Market stre4s.

And for Freight timings' of the Company's Agents
8 B. Kingston, Jr., oor„. 13th and Market etre

Philadelphia.
J. W Reynolds. Brie.
J.R. Drill, AgentN. 0.R. It., Baltim e ,

H H. HOUSTON
Gen'l Freistt IR te.,Phil%a.

LEWIS L. HOLsT,Gael Ticket est.,Phil's.
JOS. D PUTTS.000'1 Manager, Williamsport.mar&dr

FI N 2
3B 2E, •JV 11° 13 3

ROSE, LEMON,
VANILLA, GINGER,

ALMOND, ORANGE,PEACH, PINE APPLE,BITTER ALMOND, CELEY,
CINNAMON NUTMEG11/901fARIPX, P.Mlerfo4COCHINEAL, (tor eolormyj amenal deems, jafamily use.

The above amortmeit jam received from one of Ile
largest Eastern

aarlo]
Houma—sack ilotlie met Packago warmated. pWM. DOCK, zit.. & 00

DOCKET KNIVER.—A very fine os
L wag" 11011111/1111,8 BOOR/TOR

Books, Stationtrp, Su.
cCHOOL BOOKS.—School Dinetors,
\.. Teachers,Teachers, Parents, Scholars and others, in need of
School Books, School Stationer', De., will find a ems.
pleteiimortment at E. POL OCK t SON'S BOOK
STM.B7lirketaquare, Banistarg, comprising in part
the following:

BEADBBB —MeGuffey's, Parker's, Cobb's Angell's.
OFBLLING BOOKS.— do:Gaffey% Cobli,s,Webster,i,

Town's.Byerly ," Combry's.
JINGLInII GRAMMLW! —Bullion's, Smith's, Wood-

bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Hart's, Wells'.
HISTOKIBB.--Grmishaw's, Davenport's, Trostfet,Wll-

son's, `innards, Goodrlch's, Pinnoeles, Goldsmith,'and
o.arios.

ARITRAIRTIO4I.--fireenleare, Stoddartni,Ruler Non's
Pike's,Roe,ele Oolturnle,Smith and Duke's, Davies.

ALGABBAL—fireadears, Davis'., Dy'J Bar%
Etridire's. .

DlCTlMlSYS.—Worcester's Qoarto_OLosdendeiOwn'
prehensive and Primary Dictionaree echoed,
Cobb's, Walker, Webster's Primary, WebeterW High
aahool. Webster% Quarto, &cadmic.

NATURAL PRILOSOPRIRS.—ConistockW, Parker'''
swift's, The above with a great variety ofothers can at
aip time be found at soystore. Also, acomplete assort-
micmt ofSchool Stationery,smbracing in the whc le a corn-
plote_outlit for school Foliage". Aptybook not in the ifiertr.
premed st one days novae.

113" Country Merchant.supplied atwholesale rated.
ALMANAOI3.—Joke Baerand Son's Almanac for sale at

I. M.POLL== &•13ON'S BOON STORE, lierristortrg.
11-1' Wholesale and Retail. znyl

LAW BOOKS 1 LAW BOOKS 11-A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
theoldEnglish Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at tks ensprice Bookstore of

M. M.POLLOCK & SON,TIAPB. Market Square, ilarriekurg.

THE subscribers propose to publish by
subscription s c‘PARM MAP3, of the Township of

'BWATARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
couragement isgiven TheMap will embracethe BoUndi-
dee ofthe Township and Farms containedtherein, mun-
bey of Acres, Location of Residenc4es and Names of Pro-
pertyholders generally. There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Oros Road- in the Township to Harrisburg, thuS rat'
goring itavaluable Map to Marmara and Dealers inBeal

state particularly. - ,Those desiring. Views of their
Residences put onthe Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map willbe neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the lowprice ofFive Doi-

payable ondelliery ofthe same.
()LARK & ADS

882Walnut meet, Philadelphia.
Harrisburg, November 1,1861—tf

woAcEpTtyololoti ,QUARTO
MN IS DIMITIG LID NIIOIIOIINOING

DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
oonta&ne 1,864Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 wordsand
meattinpnot, found in any other length& Dictionary ;

more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted hi' their-proper
place.; over 6,000 words cynonymited; together with
numeronS tablesof pronounced proper names.
School

Bold
Dictionari

byNM.Pes.OLLOOK & BON. Also WorceSters
mar2B

ANOTHER SUPPLY O .F
• MORTON'S •

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENT,
3TON3 NNTF,FR IN TUN WNOLF WORLD!

For lb lento, $l,FL* $1.60, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to made of goodgold, at
*bib SORMPEIRTBOOKSTORN.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR for a good o.ub
atantial bound Family liible at

Schelier's Bookstore',

QCHEFFER% Bookstore is the place No
hnv Vonv--vmovantO

wl,l. KNOCHE;
98 MARKET ST" iirAßli'lSß UR G, PA

DIALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS'.

THE BEST' MANUFACTURED INSTRII-
-from $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons,
Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,

Tambourines, •Violin and
Guitar strings and mu•

' sisal merchandise
iri general

•

SHEET MUSIC.
The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMES,

Suitacie for looking glasses and all kinds
pictures alwayson hand.

4 - •

A fine assortment of beet plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From inialleo4l4Wei* Shag::

Any• style of 'frame male to order at
the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE, '

novl—dwBis 93 Market et.

guwws - sevinß •mitehhas '4B7. Broad.
way, New To k'; brancilvolgoe 90)i, itarkvit.street,

Harrisburg: The enders" med -rempeatfrilly informs
the manufacturersaid Minns of Harrisburg thathe
has opened a sewing, meek °Nee for the Aisle of the
celebrated Howe's serving macbine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, pod famarluie, 311. RAPHAEL,

tota•illy • /Reit

GUTTA PEROHA. WATER-PROOF

(WITHOUT BHUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND miLintßYLEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent article excels everything ever

before innee, fOr beautifying and(tenoning theLeather.
Itmakes a polish 11. e patent leather.; will not rub off
with water, nor stain the Quest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly- water-proof. TWIG/ a month ap-
plied on boots and shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty, week it off
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
mated as represented.

DIRECTIONS FOR llfill...Apply a few drops onasponge, rukit illtoWly Over the leather, and the polish le
complete Price, SIM eente perbottle.

Jd.ORLION Le 00., Sole Agents, 9034plidarket street.
janikitf

1- ADIE8.7--MAD &ME BURDETT,from New York, to.s txicen rooms on the corner ofMean mad SeeeAd shuts, (W!Attila block,) where sheis..preparKi to out, At and make twit&dresses of everydescriptiort and in the latest and most fashionablestyle.Also. in the same room, machine 8411U:tang ofevery de-scription done by Mrs. CLARK. ap4-dtf

UOST, 'N CRACKERS.-A LARGE
1.1 SUPPLY of these delicious creche,* justreceivedszia pale b 7 WM...DOOK, J,a.,& CO.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and tes
stook, from WOO to s4.oo—warranted—at

SCHIFFER'S BOOKSTORI

EXCELSIOR ! ! I—tinGAß CURED
HAMS !—A. Delicious Ham, awed expressly forfantat ,uss. They are superior to any now in the mar•ket.. , 027241 WM. DOCK, JR.,&CO

OFF' E 8 AND SUGARS OF ALL
‘,./ GRADER, and atreasonable prices, for sale by

Will. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

POOPF R'S GELATINE.—The best
%„/ article in the market, justreceived and for rale inmarl4-tf WISI. DOOR /a

BOARDERS WANTED.—The under
avant, hangrouted a 8119 large and anaraadiaar

house, in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner 01Second street, in the cityof Harrisburg, sliels prepared
to accommodate steels gentlemen, or gentlemen and
their wives, with boarding on reaeonable Amis.

jyl9-d6m B. A. JOHNSON.

FLUID AND ALllCooL, IN LARGE
quantities and of pare quality, for sale by

WM. DOOR, is,. lc 00

HAVANA ORANGES.—Just received
üby , .WM. DOCK. JR, &00

DRll4;rO BEEF. BOLOGNA
MAIIIIAGBiI, TONOUEB, ito., for Bah low, b►WM. DOCK, Ja,

r O. istoLTz-,
•..
EPTaINEHR, MACHINIST j STEAM FITTER,

Bi NORTH SIIITIt STEREA
Between Walnut and Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of everydescription made and repaired.
Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas
Fittings constantly on hand .

Ali work done in this eittablishmentwill be under Ms

owoc3BnRupervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, weara now prepared to make
IIerr.M.ALTILL .1130.XLMX1.113

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. Ws
elannee iron made by Batley & Bro., the reputation of
which femme:ma to none in the market.

None but the best hand* employed. Beptdring
promptly attended to. Albinos

• BAG-LBniay2B-dii] Harrielmrg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER, '

TB/SDSTREET, NEXTDOOR TO THE TRLIGRAPH
PRINTING OPPICE.

Stores, dwellings, churches, public baildinge, lona
ries, &c., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like meaner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tubs Lift and Porce Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Imo Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
plitrionage is respectfully solicited. All workpromptly
attended to. • jeTridin

R E M -0 V -A L.
• -

The subscriber has removed Me PLUMBING,- AND
BRASSFOUNDRYfrom Marketstreet toFourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, he hope; by strict attention to bad-
ness, to merit a continuance of it.

issar27-dtt WM. PARICHILD.

Iftteurauct.
INSURANCI: AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

Thie Institution itidoingbusiness on the Mutual Itt-
surance prinetple combined with a Joint Stock Capital.

By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses which the company ma. g sus-
tain. Ana as an additionai security to the assured, ;he
act rainiest that the profi ts of the business shall be
funded and remain with toeCorporation, se *guarantee
and-protsmion to the insured alpinist Wee) until or4orod
by theBoard of Directors twbe redeemed in accordance
with aprovision of the act of incorporation. Thisfund
will be represented by scrip imbed by the company,
bearing interest notexceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be madeon Vessels, Freights and Car-
goes ; ongoods tr.rupported by rallruade or . canes, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damage
or loss by Fire, fora limited time, or permanently.

The underaigned, as agent for the above well known
company, will makelneurance against I.,es or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country •

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken
Apply personally or by letter to

11041111 T L. =MOH,
ja,u2Btf* Harrisburg, Pa,- ••

fiettle.
It 1
TINITED STATES HOTEL,
OPPOSITE THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LEBANON

4 VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOTS,
a11111111714,PA.

• The undersigned hawing taken the above Hotel,which
.has bpen refitted and furnished throughout, begs leave
to inform the public that he is well prepare(to SCCOINii

moots thosewho may.favor him With their patronage,
that willfive entire satisfaction

TheVNIEND THEHOTEL islocated in the haat
dicta vielisitt of the depete of the Pennsylvania tuff
Lebanon Talleyrailroads, where the travelingpublie ear
be eceommodatedwithbvery comfort without the Woos
voidance or expome of going up-town

Neither pains nor expense shall be spared to render
the gnats of this establishment as comfortable as Ole g'
can possibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg.

Omaha and competent porters will always 14found at
the depot. on the sarival of the trains, to take charge
ofthe baggagefree of charge.

Ask for the IDITITID SPAT= HOTIIL,
' W_ TEN IVK. Proprietor

NATIONAL NOTEL,
CLATB WHIZZ SWAN,)

R_ace street, above Third,. Philadelphia.
This establishment off re great inducements, not only

on account ofreduced rates of board, but fromthe cen-
tral 'rotation to the avenues oftrade,sa well as the con-
veniences afforded be eever4i passenger railroads run-ning put and eontignous to It,be which guests ran pus
to and from the hotel to the differentrail ,oad depot',should they be preferred to the regular omni mews be-
loosing to the 'tense.. I am determined to devote mywhole attention to the comport and convenience of my
guests, wd endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms—n.2s Per Day.
DAVID O. FIEGBIST,(Tauterly of Bogle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa )T. V.BIIODSB. Clerk. inrll-dtf

graitoportation.
ANIEL A; MILENOH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dail)Transportation Line, rthe only Wallower Line now it

existonee in this city,) is in auccesaftd operation, anc
prepared to carry Freight as low,aa anyother individua
Hue between Plillsrlelphla, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisnum, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and al
otherpoints on theNortham Herbal. Philadelphis.anti
Erie and Williamsport am' Elmil a Railroads

HARTY.. . MVENOH, Agent,
Harrisburg. Pa,

Goods ighot to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.Zell & Hinchmau, ao. 809 and 810 Market street, above
Eighth, bhilodelphim, by 4 o'clock p. in., will arrive at
Harrisburg ready for delivery, next morning. mfil

50,000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thousand Pounds

"EXCELSIOR"
.H A S•

WET RECEIVING, which we will sell at a very lowfigure by the Hogshead, Tier.e, Barrel or Single Ham.iny3o WM. DOCK, Jr., & 00.

SOLAR, MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!NO SMELL!

PIPTY GROi3)3 of the above superior Matches justsolved, sod for male by WM liOnyc..rit A. no

WBITING FLETI.DB.-808 4' Ameri-can Wti*Oß ifblendid ink, at 62 cantofar /tan; ARNOLD'S genuine Writlizit Plaid, OAR-Itlel NAB Oolunibi*n Writing Fluid. LAUGHLIN &11USEIFIBLD1 [nk, Copying Ink, Carmine and RedLW of the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage. he , at
BOOKSFuRB.

lONDENSED DILLIE reeeivedki and far Nal* ar wag. DOCK Jr.,k VO.

Mil
T. "LYON'S PURE OHIO OATA nBABRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has,. for severalyearaLbeen rannufacture4 from the pure juice of the
AMERMAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA &KARR_ and
has attained a rare popularity throughout theWest Mai
South, where great gaantities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL, and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals, but excels the moat choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been Introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and eaten&d
sale. • •

•

Thewant ofreally pure Brandy has long been felt in
this countryand the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as tosupercede the sale and use of the
manyvile' compounds so often sold under the name of

Brandy,” can be regarded only as a public good.
L. LYON'S nATAWBA BRANDY po-sesses all the

choice qualities etthe best imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known to be of PERNACT PURITY and of SU-
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to.the
certificateof theundermentioned well-known chemists :

Dr. A. A. Hays., Assayer, Boston, blase. . -
Dr. James R. Chilton & Co., Onemista, New York.
Dr James B. Nichols, Analytitel Chemist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. J. V.P. Blaney & Dr. Q. A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting Chemists, Chicago. Illino3a.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
,Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.
Messrs. Gentry and Bleak-wood, ()herniate, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All of whomhave analysed theBrandy andrev:et

it as &perfectly pure artiebcond as-an invaluable mail.
cinal agent!
I have been appointed the sole agent for the sale of

this Brandyfor the city of Harrioburgand Dauphin co.
Rovli-dy Dr. LOUIS WYZTM.

OHN TILL'S •

• COAL YAlltD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW.PRATT'S

ROLLING MILL,
• Where he keeps constantly on haat

LTHENS AND WILKESBARRE:. GOAL,
Suck et STEAMBOAT; BROKEN, BIM *NI NET,
whichhe will dispose of at the lowest musket pries. .

Consumers will do well to call on him andt lay is
their'impply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. lan2S4liko

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
BRAND Nos. FAMILY MI In the market. .100

barrels of tbo celebrated St. Len r Flour, nehromally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in the
market, just received and for sale by

WM DOCK, 75.. & CO.

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN WIRE'S Store, corner of•Third andWalnut.

• inyB

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
WADES.

HENRY C. SHARPER
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper on

hand which will be sold very 'ow. 'Call and examine
Paper Hanging personally swatted to.

No. 12,MARKET STREET,
Near thebridge.oci24-41tr

11EDAA TUBS, CHURNS and MBA.
81711M8, together with a large assortment of BAB-
-BROOMS &c., just received, and for salerwery
ow, by WM. DOCK, Ja., dc,00•

•

LI P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
1V3EI NTT GA OALr"

It le 000nowloal end highly detersirt,
It contains no.Rosin and will not waste. •

It is warrantednot to injure the hands. •
It will impart an agreeable odor, and lu therefor

suitablefor every purpose. For sale -by
WM. DOOR, la.,k CO.

FOR SALE.-8,000 Busayms PRIME
• YELLOW Cons_

isoo bushels barley malt, drat quality.. •
60 bushels rye.
60 barrels 'whisky, first quality.

Maguire of RICHARD 1100ELAND.
sep29tf Washington Avenue. Harrisburg

EMPTY HOGSHEADS —A large
of Burlap Meat hogsheads, in good condition and

with . heads in. These Hogehesee oesirab.e for
Builders, Farmers he sold at a very low
Pliaa WK. DOCK, Jr.)& 00.

LI A DI S! ! 1--Just reepived, a large
LI supply ofCOVIDIRD SUGAR-OURRD SAME, of

but brawl is the rnorka. 'lvory one sold a guar
Anteed. june27l WM. DOOR, JR., & CO.

RVSTON it.OKERS.—A supply of
&V these delicions crackers t received and. fer . saleWM. DOOll, Jr..& 00.
MINCE MEAT.-A SUILERIOR AB,

TICLE justreceived and for isle by
WM. DOM Ja.. & CO.

6.000 POUNDS Extra Prime 'Sugar.
curednunsPOUNDS

very low, wholesaleorretail by • " tiOcß JR 0

Q EN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Green Uorajnet received by

WM. DOCK, /a., & CO

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
'. GitAPO A 6110118, POET /OLIN, CARD-CASES,

POOKAT-BOOKB. for 1%1.
IScuegrer's Bookstore,

BUCKWHEAT MEAL-15,000 LBS.
817PER EXTRA, from Wyoming Talley,. for eel*by WE DOME, Ja. & 00.

WALL PAPER, 130BDEBB, &e.,
& c., at last year prices!, for sale at beheffeelf

Bookktore. jel6
L OR LEI TER, b. 01E and POOLS-

OAP Paper, Rnvelo•ee and all klui of Stationery,
Gall st Bob. ffat's Bookstore. . joie

TILST BECEIVED—Ahothot lot of
ty Beautiful Albums, at licheffeeli Bookstore, la Mar-k• t street

A large variety of Notions just received
pt Sc.,,effer2P Book*tore je76

14,11,Lit 61:411AIINI T 4,1Atiffi-►Best and Cheapest In the inaikeul Cell adexamine them.
1/311 WM. DOCK, /LA.

VRENCII MUSTARD, ENGLISH and12 Domestic Pickles, (by the doses or handred,) Su-perior Salad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and soodimenta of•ter) description, for sale bymy* WM. D098; Ja., & Co

A Niw Assortment of MORTON'S
tr rivalled Gold Pens, to Go'd Plated Desk Hol-

ders, just received, at Schaffer's lbokstore 18 Starke
street , jalB

'CHOW ARE You OR REN-
BANES "—DAN BRYANT'S new comic Song.Price SO oer-to, just ,ecel red and for sale by WARD, at

his Music store, Third, street. Call and get a copyearly. ap2o

WALITAPER, BOhDF,i4I, &e., &e.,
If sold yetat last year,r• pricey, witbout ar v advance.

At SCHEE' BtoOKBTOSS.

BREAKFAST BACON.—A small but
very choice lot of Sugar Cured ••Breakjsss Bacon

(equal to the imported :Yorkshire) Just received.
irat Wel. DOM. Jog ac CO

D"'D PEACHES-PARED AND
UNPAGED—Niet received by

• WK. DOCK, fs., & CO.
•

Tl4: NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL SYOOND for 78b8. nor eale as

NUSURIPBASII iroggimbN2.•

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPBB

BOSOM!, HIRE SOREINg&a., &c. Msthe largest
ad best molestedassortment inBacon'', ranginginprice
!Tumid'(sh gloats wp 49 914dollarand aquarter

As me purchase very low for cash, we areprepared to
dell atas lowrates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we sun please them in respect to price
and quality. K. M POLLOCK & SON,

mar23 Below Jones' House, Market Square.

,fiachtner!n.
EAGLE WORKS,

ItARRISSuRa, PENNSYLVANIA,
MANIIP4CITURIE Olt

BOOK-BMW ULM MENU in lIER,
BTAN4ING PRESEIRS,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS SCALDS,
AND ILLONIIIIIB 101

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Nadine Work and Iron and Bross

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING,..PLANING, ETC., ETC.

Kr Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, ite., &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

1D Caeh paid for Old Copper, Braes, Spatter, &c.

STEAM -BOILERS.
PENNSYLP4NIA RAILROAD,

ALBOVI /WADI STEM.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofvarious patterusj both stationary fos4swimens SASH
WR/GELS and various other Building Castinp, for eale
every cheap at the [my24-dlyj RAOLIC WORKS.

illiatilantcrus.
SOMETHINO I! THE TIMES 11

A NECESSITY INEVERY HOUSEHOLDII
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
rim' STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!

DOR CEMENTING WOOD,LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AC., AC., AC.

THI ONLY ARTIOVR OP TRI Erre RV= PRO
Brain wiumWILL WITHSTAND WATER!

RXTBAOTO.
"livery housekeepershould havea 'applyof Johns &

Crosiers American'(lenient Glue."-MW York Tinos_
"It it, BO convenient to have 'ha the house.",-Nne

York Express.
"It is always ready • this commendsit to ernitedY-'—New York liedependens.
"We have tried it, and find it as neeftil in our hone

as water."—Wilkes' Spirit of Lis rinses.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BU'G'LE-

VARY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WI/MINIMDZALERS.
TERMS CASH. •

irr For ode by allDruggists and. Konica.Ors gem
tally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(sole manareetorere,)

70 WILL/AM STREET,
. (Gower ofLibort7ttaroet i)

NBW YORK.


